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OMAHA'S CHARIERNebraska ,

BILL ADVANCED
HOSPITAL MONEY -

SENATORS BALK AT

YOTEOFCENSURE

Moriarty's Effort to Give

Drubbing to Norris for His
Filibuster Checked.

BOARD OF HEALTH

ON BROADER BASIS

Unanimous Vote Given Plan to
Do Away With Board of

Secretaries.

the same berause of the existence ot a rule
of tho senate permitting uu tail ted dobate,
and.

Whereas, The party now In control of th
national administration la likewise tu con-

trol ot the Untied Slates senate and could
easily have forrlalld the contingency of
majority rule bring nullified by minority fill
buster. ng, If it had bee a so desired, there-
fore, be it

Resolved. By the senate ot the state of
Nebraska that wt respectfully recommend
and request that the United Htstes eensU
adopt a cloture rule for the government of
that body In order that federal leginlatlon
may at such times be controlled by a major-
ity vote.

Measure Giving More PowerGIYEH BY HOUSE

a canvass of the city in uniform, meet-

ing householders iu a courteous man;
ner and making notes of all places
where yards and alleys are uncleanly.
It is believed that most householders
will yield to the power of suggestion
from the Boy Scouts. ..The follow-u- p

work will be done by the regular
health inspector's, who will use more
convincing methods when necessary.

The campaign will be atarted in a
few week's. The health commissioner
states there is nothing to prevent citi-

zens beginning their spring clean-u- p

work in advance of the city-wid- e cam--

Boy Scouts Will

Help in Big Drive

Upon City's Dirt
Boy Scouts will in a

general spring clean-u- p campaign of
the city. They will work under direc-
tions of a central organization rep-

resenting the health department,
Board of Public Welfare and
Woman's club.

Health Commissioner Connell will
address the boys Friday evening.

The plan is to have the boys make

for Public Improvements
Shoved Ahead.

Medical School at Omaha Pro
TEMPERANCE DAY BANNED WILL COME UP AGAIN NO EXTRA CITY JUDGEvided for by Item in Main

tenance Bill.
(From a Staff Correspondent)

Lincoln, March 6. (Special.) A
paign.UNI CASH ALL TOGETHER

(From a Start Corrfspondmt)
Lincoln, March 6. (Secia'l.) The

Fox bill, S. F. 60, reorganizing the
state board of heatlh on a broader

majority of the Douglas county dele
gation won out when the Omaha

From a Staff Correspoi dent.) charter bill came up for consideration
before the house in committee of the

' Lincoln, March 6. (Special.) It Prof. Hertzog Praises
This Perfect Laxativewas easy sledding for the appropria

basis and doing away with the pres-
ent board of secretaries except in a
strictly advisory capacity, passed the
senate today by a unanimous vote of

whole., Mr. Goodall said the taxpaylions for the state medical school at ers of Omaha did not want the bill to
Omaha, the hospital and the new

pass, while Mr. Richmond and Mr.
Shannon said they did. The housebuilding when the house took up the

matter again today. The appropria decided they did.
The bill provides that the city countion went through in less than fifteen

cil may provide public comtort staminutes.
Hons, a new police station, park ex

Shannon, Lovely and Hopkins, who
tension, etc.

No Temperance Days Now.yesterday surprised everybody by vot

It will not be necessary to teach
temperance in the schools after the
first of next May, according to the

ing not to concur in the action of the
house in appropriating $120,000 for

' the hospital and $100,000 more for a
new laboratory building, voted in fa-

vor of the appropriation today, ex-

plaining their change from the fact
that they did not like the way the

ideas of the house, which sent to the
morgue the Mills bill' providing that
children of the public schools should

Ministers of Two Counties

Oppose Sunday Amusements

Shenandoah, la., March 6. (Spe-

cial.) The fourth in the series of
meetings of the Page and

Fremont county ministers of all de-

nominations was held at Shenandoah
Monday in the Christian church.

Nine towns were represented: Clar-ind- a.

Coin, Karragut. Hamburg, Ran-

dolph, Kiverton, Shenandoah, Sidney
and Tabor.

The following dispatch was sent
to Senator H. 1. Fosket, Ues Moines,
by unanimous vote with a request that
he hand a copy to each representative

"The Ministers' union of Page and
Fremont counties representing seven
denominations and forty congrega-
tions, assembled at Shenandoah,
March 5, 1917, unanimously and em-

phatically protest against amending
the present Sunday laws of the state
of Iowa, in such a way as to legalize
amusements and unnecessary busi-

ness on the Lord's day and so low-

ering the standard of Sabbath ob-

servance. Furthermore, we ask that
the law enforcement department of
our state government be given such
assistance in securing respect for our
present Sunday laws as increased
penalties for their violation will af-

ford.

Successful Revival at Arnold.
Arnold, Neb., March 6. (Special.)
A four weeks' revival service closed

at the Methodist church here last Sun-

day. One hundred and thirty-fiv- e

were converted and jojned the
churches. The pastor, Rev. W. W.
Gettys, was assisted by the A. J. Fitt
party of Denver.

H to 0.
The bill, by Mattes of Otoe, will go

to the house, where H. R. 124, the
identical masure, is on the general
tile in that body. Its friends will get
S. F. 60 substituted for 11. K. 124, so
that the bill will be ready for the
governor after passing the house com-

mittee of the whole and third reading.
No Fourth Judge.

S. F. 222, by Tanner, to creat a
fourth municipal judge in Omaha,
failed on third reading. Moriarty,
Bennett and Howell voted against it.
When the count was finished, several
other senators called attention to the
lack of unanimity, and changed their
votes to "no." The bill lost, 18 to 1.1.

Senator Moriarty's much disucced
bill to prevent circulators of petitions
under the commission form of gov-
ernment from receiving consideration
for their work, S. F. 21, passed, 21 to
11. Explaining their vole on the
ground that the law was a hit at the
right of municipal initiative were
Chappell, Howell, Oberlies and

be required to devote one day as tcmaDDropnation had been made. Shan
non, speaking for the trio, said they
thought it should be put in with the

perance day. Mr. Flansburg said that
after the day from which all future
dates will be reckoned there will beother university maintenance bills in
365 temperance days m the year and

Dr. Caldwell' t Syrup Peptin
an Ideal Remedy for

Constipation
In every family there is more or

less occasion for a laxative remedy.
It is to meet this need that Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin is prepared and
that this combination of simple laxa-
tive herbs with pepsin fulfills its pur-

pose is proven by its place in thou-
sands of American homes.

Prof. F. J. C. Hertrog, the well-kno-

linguist, 2341 North Orianna
St., Philadelphia, Pa., wrote to Dr.
Caldwell that he has used Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin in his household
with excellent results and that he and
his family consider it indeed a friend
in need and always keep a bottle of it
on hand.

Constipation is the direct cause of
much serious illness and is a condi-
tion that should never be neglected.
Harsh cathartics and violent purga-
tives should never be employed to re-

lieve constipation, because the very
violence of their action shocks the
entire system. A mild laxative, such
as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, it far
preferable, being mild and gentle in its
action, without griping or other
pain or discomfort; its freedom from
all opiate or narcotic drugs makes it

stead of in appropriation bills for
a bill like the Mills bill was not need
ed, and that settled it.

Chance for Debtor.

each one.
No Aid to Fightera.

Mr. Dafoe, assisted by Mr. Leidigh
tried twice to have the main univer Mr. Nielsen secured favorable ac

tion upon his bill allowing a debtor to
begin suit against his creditors in
county court, with the object ot al Dr. Caldwell'a Syrup Pepsin is sold

in drug atores everywhere for fifty
cents a bottle. To avoid imitations
I i .kel.!tuta tie eiirf, in

From ft Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, March 6. (Special. The

attempt of Senator Moriarty to cen-

sure Senator Norris for his action in

opposing President Wilson's armed
neutrality bill did not get very far to-

day, amendments by Beal and
bringing up a discussion which

finally ended in a motion to indefi-

nitely postpone the resolution. This
lost by a vote of 12 to 20, two demo-
crats, Mattes and Strchlow. voting
with the republicans to indefinitely
postpone, with McAllister absent.

After Moriarty had moved the adop-
tion of his resolution. Senator C. W.
Beal of Custer offered a substitute
motion ''disapproving the conduct" of
a "small group" of fiiibusterers. This
took the stinger .out of the original
resolution.

Then along came Senator Adam
McMulIen of Gage with a second sub-

stitute, regretting the filibustering, but
placing the fault on the house major-
ity for not amending the senate rules
to prevent a minority from thus get-

ting the upper hand.
Roll Call on Tabling.

Senator Mattes of Otoe, avowed
enemy of every and all forms of reso-
lutions and memorials to congress,
proposed that the original motion,
with the substitutes, be tabled. A
roll call was demanded and the vote
stood 12 to 20 against tabling.

In favor of tabling were:
Buithee, Douthett, Haass, Hammond,

Lahners, Mattes, McMulIen, Neal, Randall,
Boost, Spirt Rnd Strehlow. This represents
the ten republicans, besides Mattes and
Strehlow,

Against tabling were:
Adams, Albert, Beal, Bennett, Buhrman,

Chappell. Dotv, Oates, Hager. Henry, How-

ell, Kohl. Moriarty, Oberlles, Robertson.
Samuelson, Sawyer, Tanner, Wilson of
Dodge and Wilton of Frontier.

The senate then adopted Moriarty's
motion to pass the resolution until
Wedensday morning, so that every
senator would have a chance to scru-
tinize the various printed resolutions.

What Beal Would Do.
This is Beal's resolution:
Whereas, President Wilson's desire to be

clothed with authority to arm vessels plan-
ing through the war sons was thwarted
through dilatory tactics resorted to by a
small group of United States senators In
the last hours of congress, be It

Resolved, By the senate of Nebraska, that
we do not approve of the conduct of ssid
group of senators, and we do not believe
that their course in the premises' meets with
the approval of the people of Nebraska or
the people of the United Statci.

McMullcn's Plan.
This is Senator McMullen's resolu-

tion:
Whereas, During the closing hours of the

congress, the senate of the
United States had under consideration a
measure granting authority to the president
to arm American merchantmen, and.

Whereas, A majority of the senate were
favorable to the enactment of said measure
into law, but were prevented from voting on

sity bill amended so as to itemize the
appropriations and reduce the total,
but was unsuccessful in each attempt.
He received no assistance either from
Mr. Trumble, who started the fight
on Monday, or from Mr. Taylor, who
has heretofore been the legislative

lowing him a period of time to pay
up without going into bankruptcy or
being harassed by garnishment pro SHU ...

get Dr. Caldwell'a Sypup Pepsin. See
ceedings. He said he had been
through the mill himself and knew
how it was. The measure had no

tnat a lacsimiie or ui. .snch
hie nnrtf-fll- snnMf An thenemesis of university appropriations

Both these gentlemen, in fact, were
yellow carton in which the bottle is

Dopartmaiit Onion.
Wsnhlnaton. Marrb (Spsolal

Qaorve W. Bamr has bssn ap-

pointed postmastsr at Baronns, Chsrry
city. Msb.i vies Martin Hanson, rsstrned.

Bhl, wir opsnsri today at tha Treasury
department for tbe construction ot the pub-
lic bulldlnn at Madison, g. IX The lowest
bidder was William Nlel Son Co. of Fari-
bault. Minn., at las.tlt.

opposition.
School Land Bills Up. packed. A trial Dome, iree oi tuaigc,absent when the bill came up. iay

lor came in later, but Trumble re-

mained away all forenoon.
Richmond's Strategy.

Two bills dealing with state school can be obtainea ny writing 10 ui. w .

B. Caldwell, 455 Washington St.,
Monticello, Illinois.lands were advanced to third reading. an ideal remedy lor childrenOne provides for the exchange ofA clever piece of itrategy was

culled off at the finish. It was an school acreage located inside ot led
TELEPHONE 2020 DOUGLAS"eral forest reserves for an equal areaamendment to the university bill,

of land lust as good located someoffered bv Kichmond, tacking on to
where else. The other puts a limitthe measure the special appropriations of 640 acres on the amount of land
that can be leased to any one person

Breeders' Lien Extended.
A measure was boosted along to

third reading, extending from six to
nine months the period during which
the owner of a male animal can claim

of $120.UOO for a new laboratory at
the medical college and $100,000 for
maintenance of the hospital that has
just been completed.

These two appropriations had been
carried by separate bills, which were
laid over by the house on Monday
along with the university bill. Over
Mr. Dafoe's protest, the amendment
was incorporated in the latter meas-

ure, and in that shape it was. advanced

a lien on its offspring.

Road Overseer Bill Given

Boost in Lower House

brandeis Stores
House Dresses

Opening the Season With
"LaMode" and Other High Grade Makes

We have determined to open the spring season in this
house dress department with much more than the mere
announcement of the arrival of new merchandisei

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
to third reading by a a vote
,The two other bills were then indef-

initely postponed on Richmond's mo-

tion.
This takes care of all the univer

Lincoln, March 6. (Special.) By a
vote of 42 to 49 the house sent to third

sity's activities and branches in one
bill, thus meeting the objections

reading the Stuhr road bill, which

provides that two or more counties
may combine and employ a highway
superintendent and abolish local road

voiced bv members who compiainea
that the legislature was asked to ap

overseers. 1 he salary ot the supenn
tendent will be $3,000 in Douglas and

propriate tor them m several aitter-e-

measures, thus making it difficult
for the solons to know how much
money they were actually authorizing Lancaster counties and $2,300 in oth

er counties. When two or more coun
to be spent.

Reference Bureau. ties combine, the salary shall be based
upon the population of the combined

CREAM FOR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

""ells How To Get Quick Relirf
Irora Head-Cold- It s Splendid I

An amendment offered by the counties.
finance committee was agreed to,
niacin? the legislative reference bu

Another bill sent to third reading
was the Omaha schools tax bill, which
raises the limit of levy from 25 to 35reau's appropriation at $18,500 for the

hiennium. This is $2,000 more than
the amount Dreviously recommended

mills.

Political Advertising
Bill Killed in House

Conditions are attached to the item
that it is to include all expense for
bill drafting and extra help in the
next legislative session, and that Di-

rector Sheldon's maximum salary as
the head of the bureau and secretary

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, March 6. (Special Tele

gram.) The Thomas bill to exclude

We have established a new
high standard for House
Dresses. In this opening an-

nouncement we are enabled
to quote prices which are
unapproached anywhere
but even though we placed
large contracts, we cannot
promise, under existing con-

ditions to continue these of-

ferings indefinitely.

We make this announce-
ment as an evidence of the
fact that we have establish-
ed this new high standard
for this House Dress

of the State Historical society snail
not exceed $3,500 per year, of which

Concerning the H o u e

Dresses themselves, we

desire to say that our

stock represents

The best of workmanship.
Fast colors in every in-

stance.

Newest pattern every one.

Styles that show the very

latest and best innova-

tions, y

newspaper advertisements from the
expense of Candidates for office, met

In one minute your clooged nostrils
will open, the air passages of your
head will clear and you can breathe
freely. No more hawking, snuffling,
blowing, headache, dryness. No strug-
gling for breath at night; your cold
or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It
penetrates through every air passage
of the head, soothes the inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and re-
lief comes instantly.
' It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u- p

with a cold or nasty catarrh Relief
comes so quickly. Advertisement.

its death this aiternoon. ihe commit
$2,000 may be paid out ot this appro
priation.

Notes From Beatrice
tee having the bill in charge had
amended it so that it would not know
itself. This the house accepted.

And Gage County 1 nomas then presented an amend

Beatrice, Neb., March 6. (Special.) ment which put the bill back in its
original form and the house adopted
that also. The house played with the
bill in this form for a time and then
killed it with both its recommenda

At a meeting of the Board of Edu-

cation last evening Rolland D. Mur-

phy was elected teacher in the agri
cultural department of the city schools Dandruf fy Heads

- Become Hairless
tions.

Funeral of Edward Royse
to suc eed 11. r. I nomas, who re-

cently resigned to become farm dem-

onstrator of Dawson county.
Walter Johnson, a native of Ger-

many and for twenty-nin- e years a

Will Be Held Wednesday
(From a Staff Correspond 1.)

Lincoln, March 6. (Special Teleresident of Beatrice, died here yester

Workmanship In this particular we feel sure that no other
House Dresses are more carefully made than those
we are offering.

Colorings Fast colors are one of the most desirable of all
characteristics for a House Dress and that these
are fast is absolutely sure WE HAVE TESTED
THIS.

gram.) The funeral of Edward
Royse, secretary of the State Banking

If you want plenty of thick, beauti-
ful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means
get rid of dandruff, for it will starve
your hair and ruin it if you don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-

solve it, then you destroy it entirely.

Doara, wno died last nignt. will be

stylet Yes, there is decided choice, in styles in House

Dresses, and this season; more than ever before, we
have had the opportunity to select House Dresses

that have an air even of distinction to them. ;

Finish When you have looked over whatever garment
you may happen to pick up here carefully examin-

ed the buttonholes, the seams, the placing of the col-

lar, the cuffs, the sewing of the buttonB and every
bit of the stitching when you have done all this
there can be but one verdict from you EXTRA

WELL DONE.

day. He is survived by a widow and
three children.

John Bauman and Miss Mattie
Rothmeycr of Powell, Jefferson
county, were married by County
Judge O'Keefe here yesterday. They
will ma i their hoi-i-e on a farm near
fowell.

Miss Marv von Steen, an old resi

held Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 at
the home and the body will be taken
to Broken Bow for burial. The fu To do this, get about four ounces of

ordinary liquid arvon; apply it atneral will be in charge of the Masonic
order ot .Lincoln.

Mr. Royse was 59 years of age and
dent of Beatrice, died here Sunday,

Newest Patterns The pattern has much to do with the
favor with which you regard them. We have chosen

none but the best of the very newest.
had been secretary ot the btate Bank

n:ght when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scafp and rub it in gen-
tly with the finger tips.

By morning most if not all of vouring board for fourteen and a half
years. He leaves a wife, son and
daughter.

dandruff will be gone and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it.

Paving Bonds Voted.
Beatrice, Neb., March 6. (Special

You will find, too. that all it;:tiinirTelegram.) At a special election here
today intersection paving bonds to and digging of the scalp will stop and

your hair will look and feel a nin- -the amount of $40,000 were carried bv
a vote ot 380 to iil. dred times better. You can get liquid

arvon at any drug store. It is in

State House Notes

Now, the price is a very vital factor, for if all these things are right and the price is a trifle high you
will not feel that there is anything extraordinary about this offering. Well, by way of comparison, let '

us say this:

Dresses similar to these have always found ready buyers at much higher prices, so that our selling prices

$1.00 $1.5-0- $1.98x
are special in the truest sense, of the word, for we are convinced that you will shop in vain to find their equal
at these figures.

While we are featuring these three at special prices, we would acquaint you with the fact that our

showing is most complete up to the $3.98 grade, which includes the new Roman Stripe Ginghams.
Second Floor.

expensive and four ounces is all you
will need, no matter how muh dan-
druff you have. This simple remedy
never fails. Advertisement.

(From ft Staff Correspondent.!
Lincoln, March 6. (Special. The uta.it,

insurance board bbb appointed R. R
L'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU

1 EXAMINE YOUR 1bouiiabury of Aurora as actuary of the
tate insurance department to succeed

after a prolonged illness. She is sur-

vived by two brothers and two sisters.
Henr Bohlinan, residing near Pick-rel- l,

has sold his quarter section of
land to John Helmke for $20,771
Cash.

Arnold Albers, living near Ctatonia,
has sold his e farm to William
I''. Schernikan for $20,500.

Kearney Club Favors
Vote on Capitol Site

Kearney, Neb., March 6. (Special.)
a The Kearney Commercial club went
on record at the regular meeting yes-
terday as favoring a new capitol
building for Nebraska, a building that
would do justice to the resources of
the state and that the people of the
state be given an opportunity to vote
on the selection of a site where the
Btate house should be built. The direc-
tors of the club did not take the move
with visions of another "capital to
Kca.-ney- campaign, but rather as a
realization that a capitol building was
needed, but Nebraskans should have

voice when it comes to location. A

Jopy k.1 the resolutions passed were
forwarded to the senator and repre-
sentatives from this district They
are urged to use their efforts to pre-
vent passage of any bill looking to the
immediate construction of a new cap-
itol except that the people be first
"riven an opportunity to vote on

Charles Q. Do France, actuary since March
2, 191$. The position has been carrying ft
salary of $200 a month. He enters upon his
new duties March 1 6. De France was
former state accountant.

FURNITURE
j after we handle it. You I
j will find that by our extra
( careful proceas we give

Although State Health Inspector Case
maae a survey or epidemics over western
Nebraska early last week, he did not find

: satisfactory work. Wall Paper
of Distinction

any cases ot scarlet fover at Scottsbluff, as
was reported Monday. At Alliance he
found ft few cases of typhoid fever, but no
scarlet fever. Although from forty to fiftycases ot scarlet fever has been under oare
at Uemingford, Neb., at the present time
only three or four families are under quar-
antine. Scarlet fever epidemics are re-

ported In about thirty Nebraska towns.

No matter how fine or
delicate the movables we

; guarantee satisfaction.

0maha Van & f
Storage Co.

BIGGEST BtCAUSE BEST I
Phono Douflaa 4163. S

806 South 16th St.
I Mil llilll M II 1 til M 1 1 1 1 III III f 111 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1

We Are Offering Popular Priced Rugs
In Remarkable Assortment of Color

and Design
Hartford Axminsters, which is one of the best Rugs we know of for service-sh- own

here in wide variety. "9x12 feet and 81iXlOVa feet, $27.50
Chenille and Rag Rugs

A large assortment of these very desirable rugs, bought by us before the ad-

vance in wholesale prices, and consequently giving us the opportunity to sell

them to you at much less than you would pay for them at the new sctiltw

Third Floor. ,
"

I Grape-Nut-s I

So "different" that they are in a
class. by themselves. We have se-

lected the patterns and colorings
with great care and worked out
harmonious decorative schemes
that we shall be glad to show to
you.
Spring renovating and house righting
time is near at hand, and the f irnt thing
to do is to have the house
We are displaying the papers best suited
to your wants, and tne prices are so
moderate that you will be impressed
with the fact that the unusual here costs
no more than the very ordinary else-
where.

Third Floor.

1 THB WORLD OVER II
I 8 AS A FOOD Of V I

RARE FLAVOR UNO 1

I I ixcwnoKw. writ i n

First Spring Blizzard
In Northwest Nebraska

Ellsworth, Neb., March 6. (Special
Telegram.) The first of the spring
blizzards prevails here today. Be-

ginning with a summer rain late last
evening, k now has assumed propor-
tions that are threatening, and if it
rages throughout the balance of the
day there will he danger of great loss
tO flKfk.

THE STATE WILL SOON BE DRY!
8e Caekler's for fine old vines and
liquors. Buy you supply now and
tava money.

CACKLEV BROS.. --

lath and Capitol Are.
' MAIL ORDERS FILLED

BHunnHBnaaai


